
7pm Thursday 8 June 2006
(Barbican Centre, London)

The World Naked Bike Ride
a Johnny Zapatos film

(film followed by discussion)

Tickets £5.50 (please buy in advance)
Box Office 9am-8pm (daily) 020 7638 8891
More info: www.barbican.org.uk/film
www.worldnakedbikeride.org/uk/london/film

The next ride in London is 3pm on Saturday 10 June
2006 (assembly at Wellington Arch).
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UK PREMIERE – 8 June 2006
The World Naked Bike Ride
(30 min, 2006, UK)  by Johnny Zapatos
a High Altitude Films production

Why do 250 people strip naked and
cycle through London's busiest
streets on a chilly summer's day in
2005?

Narrated by London cyclist and
Channel 4 newsreader Jon Snow,
this film tells the story of a small
collective organising the largest
naked protest event in British
history.

"It's nudity with a purpose." says
ride organiser Jesse Schust  "The
ride makes people smile while
raising important environmental
questions about climate change, oil
dependency, pollution, and
sustainable transport."
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